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In 1979, North Dakota had 6.3 mi llirn acres or about 
22 percent o f total crop land under sum mer fallow (3) . 
Summer fa ll w is a desirable prac tice for several 
reasons . P rimarily, its value lies in the hcreased yield 
du to a greater supply o f moisture ani nit rogen to a 
subsequent crop. O ther benefits include stabili ty in pro
duction, distr ibution of work load, am weed contro l. 
The cost o f fallowing i the loss of production for a year 
and the cost of falb w tillage. In addition, losses in so il 
productivi ty, mainly through soi l erosion or accelera
tion of saline seep development which in turn increase 
water pollution, can be regarded as ad ded long-term 
costs of fallowing. ' The economic benefits of summer 
fallow are short-term and accrue to farmers, whil some 
costs of fallowing are long-term and accrue to society. 

This report evaluates wheat summer fa llow cropping 
systems within an economic framework from the short 

Fi gu re 1. Boundaries of Four Farm ing 
Dakota (Shaded Area not inc luded) 

Areas, North 

term perspectjves of the farmer. Water sto rage and 
economic aspects of summer fallow by area in North 
Dakota were reported in 1968 by Bauer (2) . T he four 
major economic factors tud ies are: (1 ) rela tive yields , 
(2) price wheat, (3) price o f nitrogen fertilizer, and (4) 
income variability . The analysis is presen ted for wheat 
production for four fa rming ar eas of ~rth Dakota 
(Figure 1): West, Northwest Central (NWC), Southwest 
Central (SWC), and East Cent ral (EC) .2 T he Red River 
Valley area is excluded because Little summer fa llow is 
used. 

variables in the model were: (a) time as a proxy for 
tech nology, (b) ann ual precipi tation (September 
through Aug ust), (c) county average acr s of wheat 
planted on nonfallow land, and (d) a variable for non
fallow and fallow systems. Average annual precipita tion 
data were developed fo r each county based on National 
W eather Service data for weather stations in o r near 
each county. 

Several logical relationships and interactions were 
estima ted us ing least squa res regression to find the best 

Relative Yields model. Regression coeffic ients for the selected model 
for each fa rming a rea a re given below (all coeffi cients 

Technological developments have ha d d ifferent ef
are signi ficant at the I percen t level) . " 

fects upon wheat yields produced on fallowed and nOTI
fa llowed land . For example, increased use of nitrogen 
fertilizer and selective herbicides tend to favor non

y = - 5.8942 + .3032 1+ 3. 14080 ... 1526 10 + 18. 124 2 109 P-2. 2W! l og X 
A ' .. . 7318 

fallow yields. Whereas, dev lopment of high-yield 
potential varieties favors fallow yields. This is due to the 
fact that moisture is generally not as limiting on fallow 

Y =: - 60.7484 + .3201 1+ 4.23020 + .0924 10 + 86.2172 LOg p 
LOQ X 

72 12 P-2090J R' = .7288 

land. Norlnwt\(t Crn lntl 

T he North Dakota C rop and Livestock Reporting 
Service has been reporting county average yield for 

y = - "S.llBD + .4091 ,+ 4.8775 O~· .0926 10 + 82.9683 !.Dg P - 1.9880 P  3..72e 
Log x 

fallow and previously cropped land sepa rately since 
1949. Previously cropped land in western parts o f the 

W I U nl,..1 
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state is usually the second crop a fte r fallow in a recrop
ping system. Wheat yield estimation models for the fou r Where: 

farming areas were developed based on county yields 
per harvested acre (1949-1977). An equal weight was 
given to the data from each county. Independent 

Y wheal yie ld (in bU Sf\IIl$ pe r l'lat'le :Ued acre) 
I vear; 1949 = 0 

o a variable lor cropping systems, 0 :... 1 It lallow. 0 :. 0 i t IlOnfBltow 
10 inl&facl ion between year and croppIng praCHC. 
P nnuaJ precipiT ation. St!l p te mbB I Ihr augn Auou SI (In InCheS) 
X cr sol non laHow wh al (j n hurd reda), average 01 counlle. In Olrea 
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Wheat yields in 1950, 1960, 1970, 1980, and i990 
were estimated for fallow and non fallow practices by 
subst ituting the average annual precipitation 
(1950-1977) and the county average acres of nonfallow' 
wheat in 1979 into the model. Yields per harvested acre 
w re converted to yields per planted acre by mUltiplying 
by the average percent of acres harvested.Trends in 
wheat yields per pia med acre on fallow and non fallow 
for the four farm ing areas are shown in Figure 2. Each 
year wheat yields on fallow are increasing by .43, .40, 
.49 , and .57 bushels and yields on non fallow by .28 , .30, 
.39, and .51 bushels in the West , SWC, NWC, and EC 
areas, respectively. 

Wheat production budgets for 1980 were developed 
to compare returns per acre of land between the fallow 
and non fallow systems. Cropping sy terns com parison 
assumed a decision criterion based on maximizing 
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returns to land. Wheat yields that give equivalent 
returns to land under fallow and non fallow sy terns 
were calculated using the area 1980 target price and the 
target price plus $1.00. Farmers would maximize return 
to land by using the fallow system if the point of in
tersection of yields on fallow and nonfaUow falls to the 
left of tbe equivalent return line. When wheat yields fall 
to the right of the equivalent return line, farmers would 
maximize return from wheat under a reduced fallow 
system. The slope of the equivalent return lin indicates 
that for every bushel increase in non fal low yields, yields 
on fal low need to increase by about two bushels. Based 
on the yield trend line, wheat yields on faUow are actuaJ
Iy in reasing by 1.54, 1.33, 1.26, and 1.12 bushels for 
every bu hel increase in nonfallow yields in West , SWC, 
NWC, and EC areas, r spectively. Ba ed on these trends 
the fallow system is becoming less and less desirable 
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Figure 2. Trend In Wheat Yi elds Per Planted Acre and 
Yields Giving Equivalent Return to Land Under Two 
Cropping Systems for Four Farming Areas of North 
Dakota, 1980 Costs and Two Wheat Price Levels. 
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economically. Continuation o f the trend toward in
creased yield wi ll favor reduction of fallow relatively 
more in eastern than western areas of the state. 

Price of Wheat 

Figure 2 shows that the price of wheat has an effect 
upon the economics of summer fallow. Based on 1980 · 
costs and ta rget prices, a fa llow system maximized 
retu rn to land in West and SWC areas. Whereas, in 
NWC and EC areas , a reduced fallow cropping system 
maximized the return . Effects o f wheat prices o n the 
return to land under fallow (F-W), recropping, (F-W
W), and continuous cropping systems are shown in 
Figure 3. 

Returns on recropping and continuous cropping 
systems are more sensi tive to wheat prices than the 
fallow system. This greater sensitivity to wheat prices is 
seen by steeper slopes of the return line for recropping 
and continuous cropping systems . Higher wheat prices 
favor the intensive cropping systems more than the 
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falJow system because higher wheat prices increase the 
opportunity cost of allowing the land to lie idJe for a 
year under tbe fallow system. Returns under the fallow, 
recropping, and continuous cropping systems are equal 
at a higher wheat price in the West ($4.17), and the 
equivalent return price progressively declines as one 
moves to eastern areas of the state ($2.82 in EC). 

Price of Nitrogen Fertilizer 

Nitrogen is a major cost input that differs between 
production on fallow and nonfallow land . Depending 
on the yield level, small quantities of nitrogen fertilizer 
is required on falJow. This is due to accumulation of 
available nitrogen (nitrate-nitrogen) during the fallow 
year. Effects of nitrogen fertilizer prices on return to 
land a re shown in Figure 4. Returns under recropping or 
cominuous cropping are more sensitive to nitrogen 
prices. If nitrogen prices increase faster than prices o f 
other farm inputs , the falJow system will be favored . In 
the West area where fallow is a relatively profitable 
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Figure 3. Effect of Wheat Prices on Return to Land Per 
Acre Under Three Cropping Systems for Four Farming 
Areas of North Dakota, 1980 Costs and Yields. 
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Figure 4. Effect of Nitrogen Prices on Return to Land 
Per Acre Under Three Cropping Systems for Four Farm
ing Areas, North Dakota, 1980 Costs and Yields 

prac tice a t 1980 target wheal price and produc tion costs, 
even a very low nit rogen price would not make an inten
si e cropping sy tem competit ive with fa llow . In the 
SWC aDd NWC areas, the more intensive cropping 
systems compete wi th the fallow system when nitrogen 
prices are less than $.18 and $.23 per pound in thei r 
re pect ive areas. In the EC area where intensive cr p
pi ng sy terns are more profi table, the fa llow system 
ould compete only at a very high ni trogen price (greater 

than $.54/pound). 

Income Variabilily 

An importan t advantage of the falJow system is the 
reduced variability in yields. Variability in yields can be 
measured stat istically by the standard deviation (S) and 
the coefficient of variation (C. V.). The mean yield plus 
or minus the S gives the range in yield which have oc
curred two-thirds of the time, while the C. V. measures 
the range in yields as a percent of the mean yield . Cou n
ty average wheat yield data (1950-77) were used to 
mea ure variability in yields on fallow and nonfa llow 
(Table I) . Absolute varability (S) in yields is greater for 
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wheat on fallow than nonfallow. However, the relative 
variability (C. V.) is less for wheat on fallow. Among 
areas, the variability in yields on both fallow and non
fallow increased from east to west. Yield variability for 
a farm will tend to be greater than indicated by the 
county data (1). This is because yield affecting fa tors 
like hail, diseases, and ii1Sect damages often a fFecl only 
a portion of the county. 

Return a nd variability of return for the three crop
ping systems at 1980 costs and yields are presented in 
Table 2l. Two wheat price levels were used: (I) 1980 
area target wheat price and (2) target price plus 20 per
cent. 

Risk is increased in going from the fanow system to 
more intensive ropping systems. At the higher wheat 
price, farmers in the West and SWC areas selecting the 
more in tensive cropping systems would face a substan
tial increase in income variabilty to achieve a small in
crease in returns. At the lower wheat price, farmers in 
the NWC and EC areas can increase returns through in
tensive cropping systems but mu t give up some income 
stability. 



Table 1. Average W reat Yield (1950-1977) and Measures of Variabitity for Four F arming Areas, North Dakota 

West 
Fa ll ow 
Non fa llow 

A verage yield 
(bu '/~lan ted acre}· 

19.23 
13.74 

Standard deviation 
(bu'/~Ianted acre} 

6 .71 
5.68 

Coefficient of 
variation ~ 

34.89 
41.34 

Southwest Central 
Fallow 
No nfa llow 

18.98 
13.50 

6.79 
5.69 

35.77 
42.15 

Northwest Central 
Fall ow 
Nonfa llo w 

21.93 
15.55 

7.13 
6.25 

32.51 
40.19 

East Central 
Fallow 
Nonfa llow 

23.26 
17.93 

7.59 
6.71 

32.63 
37.42 

Table 2. Return to Land Per Acre and Deviation in Return Under Three Cropping Systems for Four Farming Areas, 
North Dako ta 

$ Wheat price/ $ return to land/acre Deviation in 
bu. 1980 budget $ return/acre 

F R C F R C 


West 
3.52 
4.22 

10.55 
19.70 

9.51 
19.78 

7.41 
19.95 

10.13 
12.48 

12.49 
15.38 

17.21 
21.19 

Southwest Central 
3.58 
4.30 

10.65 
19.87 

10.53 
21.11 

10.30 
23.59 

10.42 
12.87 

12.77 
15.77 

17.47 
21.57 

Northwest Central 
3.53 
4.24 

15.26 
25.77 

15.53 
27.61 

16.07 
31.27 

10.76 
13.30 

13.49 
16.65 

18.93 
23.37 

East Central 
3.63 
4.36 

15.80 
27.41 

18.43 
32.41 

23.70 
42.41 

11.77 
14.54 

14.78 
18.26 

20.80 
25.70 

F =Fallow system R =Recropping system C = Continuous crop ping system 

Conclusions 

Low yields, low crop prices, and high nitrogen prices 
favor the fallow system. The trend of increasing wheat 
yields on fallow and non fallow resu lts in summer fallow 
becoming somewhat less economically resi rable each 
year. 

At 1980 production costs and target price levels, 
wheat on fallow gave higher retu rn to land in the West 
and S uthwest entral areas , whi le in the Northwest 
Cent ral and East Central areas , the more intensive crop
ping systems gave the highest returns to land. For more 
inten ive cropping systems to give the same return to 
land as the fallow system, the price o f heat needs to be 
higher in the west than in the east. An increase in 
nitrogen prices (in relation to other farm input prices) 
give the fallow system an economic advantage. 

Variability in income i.s less under the fallow system. 
Among areas, income variability increases from east to 
west. Western North Dakota is already a high risk pro
duct ion area. Variability in income is a major factor 
lim iting a large shift from the fallow to the more inten 
sivecropping systems. However, in the East Central and 
to a lesser extent in the Northwest Central areas, there 
ar economic incentives to reduce the use of summer 
fallow. 

The price o f grain and cost o f nitrogen fert ilizer, as 
well as trends in yields on fallowed and non fallowed 
land, will influence the fut ure role of summer fa llow in 
North Dakota agricul ture. 
'For further di scussi n of summer fa llow, see 1. 4.5.6. and 7. 

' Refe r 10 Appendix A fo r fo rmulas a nd production COSIS used in the 
anal jl is. 

' Variability in incom w S based only on abSOlu te variabi lity in yields 
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(S) . Ot her fa tors a ffecting income varia bili ty such as va riabi li ty in (c) Return to land at specif ied nitrogen ferti lizer 
pri es were not in luded in the calcula tio n. price and wheat price: 
'Since fa llow and recropping systems re present two acres a nd three 
a res of land, thei r costs, yields, a nd returns are divided by 2 and 3 
respec ti ely to compa re the systems on an acre basis . Due to lack of . 11'f = YfP - C,. - NfPn 
information about yields on recropped versus previously cropped 
land, the yield esti mated for non fa ll ow (most ly recropping in the 
" este rn area) was used for bot h recropping and continuous croppi ng. 
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Appendix A. Formulas and Values Used in Calculations 

A.1. Formulas Used to Calculate': 
(a) Equivalent return yield: 

Y( =2r(f+Cf-VfYf 

P- Vf 


(b) Wheat price at specified return to land: 

P = 311'r + (C f + Cc) 
Yf + Yc 

2 


11'c = Y cP - Cc • - Nc P n 

11'r= YfP - C( - NfPn + YeP - Cc • - NcPn 
3 

(d) Income variabil ity: 

Dr = (d f + dc)P - (Vf ·df + V· cdc) 
3 

Where: 

11 f = return to land per acre on fallow system 
11'c = return to land per acre on continuous crop

ping system 
r = return to land per acre on recropping system 

Y,. =equivalent return yield on fallow 
Yc· = equivalent return yield on non fal low 

P = price of wheat per bushel 
V f = cost associated with one bushel change In 

yield on fallow 
V c = cost assoc iated with one bushel change In 

yield on nonfallow 
Y f = wheat yield on fallow for which costs were 

developed 
Y c =wheat yield on non fallow for which costs were 

developed 
Cf = total cost per ac re exclud ing land cost on 


fallow (includes costs for fall ow year) 

Cc = total cost per ac re excluding land cost on 


nonfallow 
C( = total cost per acre exc luding land and nitro

gen fert il izer on fallow 
Cc• =total cost per acre excluding land and nitro

gen fert il izer on nonfallow 
Nf = amount of nitrogen fe rtilizer applied per acre 

on fallow 
Nc = amount of nitrogen fertilizer applied per acre 

on nonfallow 

Pn = price of nitrogen ferti lizer per pound 

Dc = deviation In per acre return to land


continuous cropping system 
Of =deviation in per acre return to land-fall oW 

system 
Dr = deviation in per acre return to land

recropplng system 

de = standard deviation in yield on non fallow 

df = standard deviation In yield on fallow 


Vc· = cost per bushel of un planned change In yield 
on nonfallow 

Vf· =cost per bushel of unplanned change in yield 
on fallow 

continued on page 17 
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TABLE 4. GRAIN DRYER CAPACITY BY FARM SIZE 
GROU PS, NORTH DAKOTA, 1978 

Dryer Capaci ty in Dry er Capaci ty In 
Bushel s Per Hour Bushels Per Hour 

Farm Size Group Per Farm Per 1,000 Ac res 

1-639 Acres 22 _9 69.0 
640·959 Acres 23.2 294 
960-1 ,499 Acres 71.3 60.5 
1,500 Acres and More 159.4 72.0 

Analysis of available dryer capacity from a per acre 
perspective indicated that the 1-639 acre farm size group 
averaged 69 bushels per hour per thousand acres . This is 
comparable to the average available dryer capacity of 61 
bushels per hour per thousand acres for the 960-J,499 
acre size group and 72 bushels per hour per thousand 
acres for the 1,500 and more acre size group. However, 
the 640-959 acre size group averaged only 29 bushels per 
hour per thousand acres of available dryer capacity 
(Table 4). The large amouni of dryer capacity per acre 

continued from page 14 

A.2. Values Used in Calcu lations 

in the 1-639 acre size group is due to the smaller amount 
of cropland owned by each dryer owner in this group 
and the minimum capacity of grain drying uni ts. 

Summary 

Many North Dakota farmers are installing and using 
grain d rying facilities. Evep in the excellent harvest year 
of 1978, nearly 1.3 billion hundredweight of sunflower 
was dried- more than 41 per cent of the sunflower crop. 
Farmers also dried 76 per cent of their sh lied corn and 
42 per cent of their mustard crops. Al though less than 
10 per cent of the wheat and barley crops was dried, 
farmers dried millions of bushels of crops in 1978. 

North Dakota's on-farm drying facilities handled 
alm9st aU of this load. Ninety-two per ceO! of North 
Dakota's on~farm dryer capaci ty had been acquired 
since 1971 , almost all fue led by LP gas. Most o f th is 
dryer capacity was in the eastern and north central por
tions of the state where sunflower and corn production 
is concentrated. 

Area 
Items Units· West NWC SWC EC 

Average Annual Precipitation 
(1950-1977) 

Wheat Planted on Nonfallow 
Land (In Hundreds), 1979 
County Average 

Average Percent of Acres 
Harvested (1950-1977) 

Fallow 
Nonfallow 

1980 Normalized Wheat Yields 
Fallow 
Nonfallow 

Cost of Production Except 
Landa 


Fallow 

Nonfallow 


Cost of Production Except 
Land and Nltrogena 

Fallow 
Nontallow 

Nitrogen Used 
Fallow 
Nonfallow 

Cost Associated With Change 
In Yieldb 

Fallow 
Nontallow 

Cost Associated With Unplanned 
Change in Yieldc 

Fallow 
Nonfallow 

Inches 

Acres 

Percent 

Bu.lPlanted 
Acre 

$/Acre 

$/A cre 

Lbs .lAcre 

$/Bushel 

$/Bushel 

15.65 

253 

95.34 
91 .62 

26.14 
17.91 

70.91 
55.63 

69.57 
52.67 

5.83 
12.89 

1.55 
1.54 

.50 

.49 

16.50 

883 

97.81 
95.00 

29.62 
21.41 

74.04 
59.51 

72.68 
54.47 

5.92 
25.31 

1.56 
1.43 

.51 

.50 

16.74 18.08 

885 967 

96.47 96.91 
94.87 96.03 

25.62 31 .81 
18.46 25.63 

70.42 83.88
55.79 69.34 

69.47 81 .81 
52.85 63.72 

4.12 9.01 
13.63 27.60 

1.56 1.58 
1.50 1.47 

.51 .53 

.51 .53 
aNa charge was made for management, risk, or general farm overhead_ 

bFert i llzer and handling cost only_ 

cHandling cost only _ 
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